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Case Story “I often feel 
pretty isolated.  I’m a 
single mum with a sick 
daughter and I don’t really 
have any support. I get 
nervous about letting 
people into my life but at 
the same time feel quite 
lonely. When I visited the 
DIVRS outpost in Resevoir 
the conversation was the 
first one I’d had with 
another adult in three 
days!  We chatted about 
how hard it’s been and the 
caseworker told me about 
the Neighbourhood House’s 
free womens pampering 
day. Without her 
encouragement and gentle 
reminder that it’s good for 
me to get out, I may have 
missed the opportunity to 
reconnect with other adults 
and boost my confidence.”  
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Our PurposeOur PurposeOur PurposeOur Purpose    
 

DIVRS is a not-for-profit community based charitable organisation, through a variety 
of services, provides resources and support to low income Darebin residents who 

suffer from financial stress or crisis. Our aim is to strengthen their financial 
independence and increase resilience. 

 

 

 

 

Our ValuesOur ValuesOur ValuesOur Values    
 

Values become the guiding principles for our daily 
interactions and implementation for strategy 

 
 

RRRResiesiesiesiliencelienceliencelience    
 

Our ability to bounce back, strengthening through growth and knowledge 
 

FearlessFearlessFearlessFearless    
 

Being bold, unafraid to take risks, active and being courageous 
 

CollaborativeCollaborativeCollaborativeCollaborative    
 

Working together with all people and organisations to achieve shared goals 
 

RespectRespectRespectRespect    
 

Recognising and valuing each other and the contributions everyone makes 
 

Social EquitySocial EquitySocial EquitySocial Equity    
 

Distribution of resources based on need 
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Report from the ChairReport from the ChairReport from the ChairReport from the Chair    
 

It is with great pleasure, on behalf of the Committee of Management, that I present 
this years’ Annual Review to our Members.  
 
I firstly would like to thank Sally Mendes for keeping the service going while we 
sought a permanent manager. She not only acted as Manager for many more 
months than we all originally anticipated, but also maintained the Volunteer 
Resource Service and supported the Darebin Overseas Students Association (DOSA).   
 
I would also like thank Daryl Colless for giving his time as Chair of DIVRS for over 7 
years, to Carmel Brennan (Secretary) for her 4 years on the Committee and John 
Pinniger for his time as Treasurer. 
 
My thanks also to our hardworking Committee of Management - Gina Wittingslow, 
David Redfearn, Paul Waite, Vanessa Liang and Phil Smalley.  Their dedication to 
regularly offer their time, expertise and support has been invaluable.  
 
We have arrived at this Annual General Meeting with a new manager who started 
work in May. Freedom Preston-Clark has now settled into the role and has begun the 
task of ‘reinvigorating’ the organisation. The journey has been inclusive and 
exciting. 
 
We all look forward to the seeing the ‘new’ DIVRS gently flourish under her 
leadership.  
 
 

 
Niki Sheldon 
Chairperson 
February – November 2013 
 

Case Story “I’m a local man and it’s the first time I’ve gone to an emergency 
relief service.  I went to the one in Jika Jika Neighbourhood House.  The caseworker 
was really friendly and I told her about my massive gas and power bills.  Truth is, 
I’ve had these bills in false names because I was in debt with my real name.  I have 
no idea how to sort it out and I was certain they were going to disconnect and then 
I’ll have to use another false name!  The caseworker helped me understand the 
whole amount I owed and we decided that I should see a financial counsellor, it 
was looking like my best option. Skip a couple of weeks and I had the appointment.  
DIVRS helped me with talking to the electricity companies and explained that I was 
seeing a financial counsellor, so they agreed to not do anything about my bills until 
I had seen the financial counsellor. A couple of months later and I’m a different 
guy.  I feel heaps calmer and I’ve got some good advice about the bills I had. It’s 
the first time I can remember not being stressed about my bills because I’m 
making payments and can finally get accounts in my real name.” 
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Report from the ManagerReport from the ManagerReport from the ManagerReport from the Manager    
    
Why we do what we doWhy we do what we doWhy we do what we doWhy we do what we do? ? ? ? Three years ago, the volume and intensity of alleviating 
poverty, suffering and financial distress in Australia reached record levels as the 
recession hit its peak.  It has sat at that point ever since with little sign of demand 
receding. 
 
One indicator of social service demand is emergency relief through the aid of food.  
DIVRS’ provision of emergency relief and demand for wraparound services has risen 
at a steady rate since the start of the recession. 
 
Reduced work hours, insufficient incomes and acute shortage of affordable housing 
have meant working families now appear to be a permanent segment of our client 
base. 
 
In response, DIVRS has needed to make greater efficiencies as demand has climbed 
and resources have become increasingly stretched.   A honing of multi disciplinary 
services is required in the future of emergency relief.  The increasing complexities of 
problems faced by our clients often need to be solved by efforts of our colleagues in 
Darebin and wider Melbourne.  Social workers, family violence specialists, financial 
counsellors, addiction services, refugee support and legal centres need to work 
more collaboratively for sustainable independence.  Staff and clients need to take 
on the pain staking and time consuming efforts that have never been accounted for 
in such a way for this small organisation.  
 
WhoWhoWhoWho    are we? are we? are we? are we? We are a diverse make up of community members with varied 
backgrounds in experience, expertise, professional achievement and community 
action.  We are mostly volunteers, and more specifically, talented, committed, 
gracious and generous volunteers.  We have 6 part time staff6 part time staff6 part time staff6 part time staff, 3.5 full time 
equivalents.  We have over 99990000    volunteer staffvolunteer staffvolunteer staffvolunteer staff participating at any one time, fulfilling 
the crucial roles that are required for a service that manages 6 core 6 core 6 core 6 core programmesprogrammesprogrammesprogrammes    
and subsequent projects throughout Darebin.                  
 
HighlightsHighlightsHighlightsHighlights of a service of a service of a service of a service like ours 
come in small and unexpected 
ways.  To meet our contracted 
responsibilities is an expected 
and agreed part of any work 
year, but the innovation required 
to deliver more with less always 
creates a great sense of 
achievement.   
    
Our Our Our Our intentions to increase intentions to increase intentions to increase intentions to increase 
sustainability for the service are seen through the partnering with City of Darebin 
and acknowledgement of a recurrent funding agreement.  The City of Darebin 
supports the service through local knowledge, collegial relationships and recognition 
of small and big contributions to uphold the service in Darebin.   
    
Actively sActively sActively sActively seekingeekingeekingeeking new relationships with funding bodies and socially responsible 
businesses can create more resources to obtain a sustainable future.  Asking 
community members, where possible, to go the extra mile to meet the real financial 
demands of a charity is necessary.  However, it can simply be through sharing 
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intentions for positive community outcomes where real change can take place.  
DIVRS invites all community members to consider how they can be part of what 
makes a real difference in people’s lives today.  
    
InextricablyInextricablyInextricablyInextricably connected connected connected connected to financial sustainability is the importance of relevancy.  
How does a service remain relevant to its community?  For DIVRS it has meant a 
scoping exercise, review, consultation and discussion with stakeholders of the 
service.  The emergency relief service accounts for the majority of our expenditure 
and has the most potential to make direct and positive influence on social outcomes 
in Darebin.  In the later part of 2013 and early 2014 DIVRS will embark on 
refinement of the service.  A change from an outdated model of social welfare 
support to a relevant, contemporary and strategically aligned service is needed.  
Reducing financial pressures and mental despair for residents of Darebin and a 
move towards financial independence is of greatest priority. 
  
Dedicated toDedicated toDedicated toDedicated to developing a strong workforce developing a strong workforce developing a strong workforce developing a strong workforce, all staff and volunteer staff have been 
offered and undertaken a range of training this year.  National standards for 
volunteering, culturally appropriate case work, Bridges out of Poverty, contract 
funding training in no-interest-loans, leadership, volunteering attraction, statistical 
data collection and more.  A workforce development focus for all staff is essential to 
ensure that clients and stakeholders receive the most up to date and professional 
standard of service and collaboration.   
 
Extra effortExtra effortExtra effortExtra effort was required to think outside the four walls of the 285 High Street office 
over the past three months.  The service had housed additional and unused 
furniture and resources for too long.  These were recycled, reduced, reused and re-
homed for the purposes of making space to create new initiatives and give the mind 
and physicality of office clarity.  The service still requires some upgrade in tools and 
resources but it now has the practical flexibility for growth. 
 
Our achievements throughOur achievements throughOur achievements throughOur achievements through this year this year this year this year are marked by the motivation, excitement and 
determination to improve service delivery among all of DIVRS.  It is not so much in 
the numbers of clients seen or licenced drivers qualified, but it is in the stories of stories of stories of stories of 
connection connection connection connection createdcreatedcreatedcreated.  Volunteer staff can outlive a service 3 times over as shown 
from history.  The achievement is that volunteers recruit and return daily with 
commitment and willingness to contribute as demonstrated by the volunteer staff of 
DIVRS.  The funding challenges of any not-for-profit will always be in ebbs and flows; 
the achievement is that there are always new and old partners willing to put money 
and resources where it matters most. 
 
It is a pleasure to serve this community and its passionate organisation.  We are We are We are We are 
made with potential, we see potential in our community and we will realise our made with potential, we see potential in our community and we will realise our made with potential, we see potential in our community and we will realise our made with potential, we see potential in our community and we will realise our 
potential with continupotential with continupotential with continupotential with continual effort and courageal effort and courageal effort and courageal effort and courage. We welcome you to join us.  
 

 

    
Freedom PrestonFreedom PrestonFreedom PrestonFreedom Preston----ClarkClarkClarkClark    
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GGGGovernance Committee of Managementovernance Committee of Managementovernance Committee of Managementovernance Committee of Management        ChairChairChairChair Daryl 

Colless (Resigned) Niki Sheldon (Appointed) • SecretarySecretarySecretarySecretary Carmel Brennan (Resigned) 

Paul Waite (Appointed) • TreasurerTreasurerTreasurerTreasurer John Pinniger (Resigned) Vanessa Liang 

(Appointed) • Ordinary MembersOrdinary MembersOrdinary MembersOrdinary Members David Redfearn • Gina Wittingslow • Phil Smalley 
    

StaffStaffStaffStaff        Colleen Hall L2P Programme LeaderL2P Programme LeaderL2P Programme LeaderL2P Programme Leader • Faye 
Blacker Finance AdministrationFinance AdministrationFinance AdministrationFinance Administration • Freedom Preston-Clark 

ManagerManagerManagerManager • Jennifer Walker Emergency Relief PrEmergency Relief PrEmergency Relief PrEmergency Relief Programme ogramme ogramme ogramme 

LeaderLeaderLeaderLeader • Sally Mendes Volunteer Resource Programme Volunteer Resource Programme Volunteer Resource Programme Volunteer Resource Programme 

LeaderLeaderLeaderLeader • Samantha Levey NoNoNoNo----InterestInterestInterestInterest----Loans Programme Loans Programme Loans Programme Loans Programme 

LeaderLeaderLeaderLeader • Lyn Tyrell Contracted Financial AdvisorContracted Financial AdvisorContracted Financial AdvisorContracted Financial Advisor    •  Lesley 
Galbraith ((((12 month leave12 month leave12 month leave12 month leave)))) 
 

VolunteersVolunteersVolunteersVolunteers        Daryl Colless  • Anne Rodda • Bert 
Huber • Brian Johnstone • Cheryl Davies  • David Tongs • 
John Pinniger  • Dawn Lowery • Fred Falvo • Gaye 
McCulloch • Hannah Pennington • Holly King • Jo Parissis • Jo Sedgman • Jose Brissos 
• Kate Mackay • Kathryn Bolger • Leanne Sumpter • Malcolm Rust • Natasha 

Robinson • Nicky Leitch • Pete Muskens  
• Peter Ryan • Phillip Bouchier  • 
Priyantha Wirasekara • Rhonda Otto • 
Roger Cripps • Roy Burns • Sander 
Smedes  • Sophia Pappas • Stephen Hall 
• Sue Lacey • Terry Daly • Tess McCall • 
Tracy Burrows • Vikram Shokeen • 
William Coenik • Patrizia Falco • Susan 
Pinchbeck • Carole Romeril • Lorraine 
McCallum • John Coppola • Helen Wills • 
Barbara Winter • Michelle Stratiou • Philip 
Shirrefs •  Ian Peters • Bethel Capel • 

Paul Daly  • Geoff Toll  • Rosalind Pach • Dan Laurence • Faezeh Vakili • Mark Reid • 
Ranjan Weththasinghe • Vijay Pilli • Cheryl Pane • Yaou Smets • Eshan Sachin Arya • 
Chanuka Dee • Alice Liu • Sanam Torab Tarki • Con McGillyCuddy • Luisa Sanchez • 
Vainui Afo •Ramin Salehpour • Bharat Sharma • Cherrie Chen • Hasan Saeed • Zam• 
Rosie Finn• Heda Ruzic • Craig Walters  • Emily Scott •  Elizabeth Billings • Martina 
Schmidt • Nazish Khan • David Llewellyn • Joanne Suzuki • Karen Cummings • Corey 
McKay • Maria Poletti • Grant King • Carmel Brennan • Cnr Bo Li • Mayor Tim 

Laurence • Basil Conquo • Mariam Warsame • Angela De Fazio • Phil Smalley • Phil 
Mitchell  • Maxienne Tritton-Young • Ann McDonald • Michelle Richmond • Nasrin 
(ATO) • Maria (ATO)  • Sara (ATO) • Jarrod Colt • Megan Miller • Karl Tattersal 
 
 

 Case Story “I’ve been to the service quite a few times now for emergency 
relief.  I have two of my grandsons, who are in their 20's at home.  They’re both 
on a New Start Allowance but they rarely contribute to food or the household 
costs.  This winter has been cold! My little two bar radiator is really inadequate, I 
need a better heater but I doubt I could save the money for an upgrade.  So 
someone suggested I apply for a no interest loan to buy a new one. The process 
was really quick and meant I could have a new heater before Winter ends, I’m 
really happy with my new heater and I reckon it’s helped with my health too! “ 
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OOOOur Community Profileur Community Profileur Community Profileur Community Profile 
Darebin City Population 

136,474136,474136,474136,474    
4 in 10 residents4 in 10 residents4 in 10 residents4 in 10 residents    
were born overseas 

14%14%14%14% of Darebin report doing some  

form of voluntary work 

 
Almost Almost Almost Almost 50%50%50%50% speak a 

Language other than 
English at home 
 
 

14.1% earn less thanless thanless thanless than    
$400 per week$400 per week$400 per week$400 per week    
 
 
 

5,355 single parents5,355 single parents5,355 single parents5,355 single parents    
with children 
 

 
27% of all households27% of all households27% of all households27% of all households    
are single person 
households 

 
88.1% residents88.1% residents88.1% residents88.1% residents say they can not get help 
from family or friends when needed it 

 
The lead industry sector of employment is 

Health Care and Social AssistanceHealth Care and Social AssistanceHealth Care and Social AssistanceHealth Care and Social Assistance    
 

One in ten households (9.5%)One in ten households (9.5%)One in ten households (9.5%)One in ten households (9.5%) have experienced food 
insecurity where they had run out of food and not been able to 
afford more. This is significantly higher than the Victorian rate 
of 6% 

Case Story “I’m a retired pensioner 
I’m usually pretty good with my finances.  
I visited the emergency relief service for a 
little extra help during winter as I was 
struggling. I talked to the caseworker 
about the financial difficulties I had been 
having since I had moved into public 
housing about 1 year ago.  I had called the 
gas and electricity company to get them 
connected but had not got an electricity 
bill for 1 year (there had been lots of 
backwards and forwards in that year over 
the bill). They had been sending the bills 
to the wrong address. I was really upset as 
the bill was for over $500. The caseworker 
was able to contact the electricity 
company on my behalf as I didn’t feel up 
to taking on the challenge on my own.  
They were quite unhelpful so DIVRS went 
to the ombudsman where they dealt 
directly with the company and after some 
negotiation around payment the company 
waived the bill altogether. I was so 
grateful.  In the small way I could I 
returned with some handmade soap to 
say thank you.” 
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Case Story   “I’m 21 and tragically 
lost my Mum in May this year, after 
already losing my Dad a few years 
earlier.  The death of my Mum leaves 
me responsible for my four younger 
siblings, one of whom has a disability, 
and the youngest is only eight.  The 
Driving Instructor, Cheryl, who also 
Mentors me for L2P helped me devise 
a plan to ‘fast track’ my learning 
through the programme, so I could 
get my licence, as I needed it sooner 
rather than later.  It meant more 
intensive hours and commitment 
from her and some flexibility from the 
programme. Well I have my Driver’s 
Licence!  I can be the support my 
family needs and I’m looking forward 
to seeing my young sibling take up 
lessons next year with my old 
mentor!” 

PPPProgramme Profilesrogramme Profilesrogramme Profilesrogramme Profiles    
 

    

No Interest Loans 
Scheme   
91919191    LoansLoansLoansLoans approved 
 
    

L2P 
10101010 learnerslearnerslearnerslearners obtained a 
probationary licence 

3,0133,0133,0133,013    hourshourshourshours by volunteer 
drivers 

175175175175 professional drivingprofessional drivingprofessional drivingprofessional driving 
lessons 

89898989 annual active matches 

35 35 35 35 VolunteersVolunteersVolunteersVolunteers screened and trained 
Emergency Relief 

3,350+3,350+3,350+3,350+ family members assisted 

5,8485,8485,8485,848 times emergency relief provided 

40% received food40% received food40% received food40% received food assistance 
14% transport14% transport14% transport14% transport assistance 

21% prescription/phone21% prescription/phone21% prescription/phone21% prescription/phone assistance 
8% direct advocacy8% direct advocacy8% direct advocacy8% direct advocacy with creditors 
17% referral17% referral17% referral17% referral for further support 

    

Darebin Overseas Student Association 
606606606606 of people connecting  

Volunteer Resource 
1,5641,5641,5641,564    referrals for    Volunteer placement 

11,87711,87711,87711,877 hours Volunteers provided in DIVRS 
Tax Help 

360360360360 Volunteer hours provided  
168168168168    Clients assisted with Tax Returns for income less than 

$50,000 

Counselling 
156156156156 hours of free 
counselling 
provided 
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SuSuSuSummary Financial Statementsmmary Financial Statementsmmary Financial Statementsmmary Financial Statements    
Summary Statement of Financial Performance Summary Statement of Financial Performance Summary Statement of Financial Performance Summary Statement of Financial Performance     

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013    
Income 2013Income 2013Income 2013Income 2013    

 
Income 2012Income 2012Income 2012Income 2012                                                            

 

Programme Expenditure 2013Programme Expenditure 2013Programme Expenditure 2013Programme Expenditure 2013    
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Auditors ReportAuditors ReportAuditors ReportAuditors Report    
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WITH THANKSWITH THANKSWITH THANKSWITH THANKS,,,, 
 

DIVRS DIVRS DIVRS DIVRS gratefully acknowledgegratefully acknowledgegratefully acknowledgegratefully acknowledge partne partne partne partners,rs,rs,rs, project grants, donations  project grants, donations  project grants, donations  project grants, donations and and and and 
gifts fromgifts fromgifts fromgifts from    
 
 
Australian Tax Office Tax Help Volunteers 

Bakers Delight Clifton Hill 

Bunnings Northlands 

Cargill Australia Limited 

City of Darebin 

Coles Northland 

Community Information and Support Victoria (CISVic) 

Darebin Community Legal Centre 

David Feeney MP Office 

Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs 

East Reservoir Neighbourhood House 

FareShare 

Feed Melbourne 

Former Department of Immigration and Citizenship 

Good Shepherd Microfinance 

Heidelberg Magistrates Court 

Jika Jika Neighbourhood House 

JP Hardwicke and Associates 

La La La Choir 

La Trobe University 

Lions Club Northcote 

Lions Club Preston 

Makin and Luby Motors 

Martin Ferguson AM MP 

Northland Youth Centre 

Pharmasave Preston 

RACV Community Foundation 

Reservoir Neighbourhood House 
Resevoir Leisure Centre 
Rotary Preston 

Salvation Army Support Services Preston 

SecondBite 

Senator the Hon Kate Lundy 

Spectrum Migrant Resource Centre 

Vic Roads 

Victoria Police-Darebin 

Victorian Relief & Foodbank  
 

 

Be the change you want to see Be the change you want to see Be the change you want to see Be the change you want to see –––– Mahatma Ghandi Mahatma Ghandi Mahatma Ghandi Mahatma Ghandi    
 

 


